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Summary
Backgrounds Socio-economic disparities in growth trajectories of children from low-/middle-income countries are
poorly understood, especially those experiencing rapid economic growth. We investigated socio-economic disparities
in child growth in recent decades in China.

Methods Using longitudinal data on 5095 children/adolescents (7−18 years) from the China Health and Nutrition
Survey (1991−2015), we estimated mean height and BMI trajectories by socio-economic position (SEP) and sex for
cohorts born in 1981−85, 1986−90, 1991−95, 1996−2000, using random-effects models. We estimated differences
between high (urbanization index ≥median, household income per capita ≥median, parental education ≥high
school, or occupational classes I−IV) and low SEP groups.

Findings Mean height and BMI trajectories have shifted upwards across cohorts. In all cohorts, growth trajectories
for high SEP groups were above those for low SEP groups across SEP indicators. For height, socio-economic differ-
ences persisted across cohorts (e.g. 3.8cm and 2.9cm in earliest and latest cohorts by urbanization index for boys at
10 year, and 3.6cm and 3.1cm respectively by household income). For BMI, trends were greater in high than low
SEP groups, thus socio-economic differences increased across cohorts (e.g. 0.5 to 0.8kg/m2 by urbanization index,
0.4 to 1.1kg/m2 by household income for boys at 10 year). Similar trends were found for stunting and overweight/
obesity by SEP. There was no association between SEP indicators and thinness.

Interpretation Socio-economic disparities in physical growth persist among Chinese youth. Short stature was asso-
ciated with lower SEP, but high BMI with higher SEP. Public health interventions should be tailored by SEP, in
order to improve children’s growth while reducing overweight/obesity.
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Introduction
Growth and development during childhood and adoles-
cence are associated with health and wellbeing across
the life-course.1 Both short stature2 and increased body
mass index (BMI)3 have important influences on mor-
bidity and mortality in adulthood.4 In low-/middle-
income countries (LMICs), stunting and underweight
(indicators of malnutrition) in children are associated
with excess disability5 and death,6 whereas in some
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Research in context

Evidence before this study

Poor growth in height, and high BMI, are two markers of
the double burden of malnutrition in children, and both
have been linked with poorer cardiometabolic risk in
adulthood. We searched for studies, including reviews,
of socio-economic disparities in child growth published
from Jan 2000 to Sep 2021. We searched in PubMed,
Embase and Web of Science with the “AND” logic com-
bination for ‘childhood’, ‘socioeconomic position’ and
‘height/BMI’ concepts with the following standard
searching strategy. For ‘childhood’, MeSH terms:
“child”, “children”, “adolescent”, “adolescence”, free text
terms: “child*”, “adolesc*”. For ‘socioeconomic posi-
tion’, MeSH terms: "socioeconomic factors", "social
class". Free-text terms: "socio-economic", "socioeco-
nomic", "social inequalit*", "inequalit*", "health dis-
parit*", "socioeconomic gradient*", "social gradient*",
"urbanization", "urbaniz*", "urban-rural", "rural-urban",
"urban*", "rural*", "educat*", "occupation*", "profes-
sion*", "employment*", "income*", "wealth", "poverty",
"poor", "deprivation*". For ‘height/BMI’, MeSH terms:
"obesity", "overweight", "adiposity", "body mass index",
"body weight", "body height", "body size". Free-text
terms: "obes*", "overweight", "adiposity", "BMI", "body
mass index", "body weight", "body height", "stature",
"body size". Studies consistently show that children
from poor socio-economic backgrounds have shorter
stature compared to those from better-off backgrounds.
For BMI, associations are in contrasting directions
between high-income countries (HICs) and low-/mid-
dle-income countries (LMICs), with children from poor
socio-economic backgrounds having lower mean BMI in
LMICs, but higher BMI in HICs. Furthermore, evidence is
inconsistent on secular trends in socio-economic differ-
ences in childhood growth trajectories in LMICs. As a
rapid developing LMIC, Chinese children have experi-
enced improvements in living standards and changes in
physical growth. However, previous evidence from
China only focused on area-level indicators of socio-eco-
nomic position (SEP) such as urban-rural residence, and
adopted a cross-sectional analytic design. Thus, socio-
economic disparities in age-related height and BMI tra-
jectories, and their secular changes, are not well stud-
ied. Such evidence is needed, given the long-term
adverse impacts of both poor growth and overweight/
obesity in childhood, and the rapid societal changes in
China.

Added value of this study

This study adds new information by estimating changes
in socio-economic disparities in growth trajectories for
height and BMI across recent decades using longitudi-
nal growth data of Chinese children and adolescents
from 1991 to 2015. We included a breadth of SEP indica-
tors at both community-level (urbanization) and family-
level (household income, parental education, and occu-
pational class). Our analysis shows that children with
high SEP had taller stature and greater BMI on average.

Large socio-economic disparities in height trajectories
(3−5cm) have persisted in the last 25 years, whereas
disparities in BMI have widened from »<0.5kg/m2 to
»1kg/m2 during the same period. Consistent trends
were also evident for socio-economic disparities in the
upper (overweight/obesity) and lower (stunting/thin-
ness) ends of both height and BMI distributions.

Implications of all available evidence

Despite rapid economic growth, large socio-economic
disparities in height growth have remained while wid-
ening in BMI among Chinese children. These patterns
are consistent with findings in many LMICs. These find-
ings demonstrate that the double burden of malnutri-
tion remains stratified by SEP in Chinese youth. In LMICs
such as China, effective policy is needed to improve the
height growth of children with low-SEP, while also
reducing the risk of overweight/obesity, especially of
children with high-SEP. For example, efforts are needed
to improve nutritional status of rural or low SEP chil-
dren, as well as the awareness of healthy diet and physi-
cal activity for all, including urban or high-SEP children.
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rapid developing societies, increases in childhood over-
weight and obesity have also become a main driver of
later-life cardiovascular risk and mortality.7 These out-
comes, easily assessed in anthropometric surveys, are
therefore key targets of public health policies.

Several recent reviews showed that in high-income
countries (HICs), children from families with higher
socio-economic position (SEP) had taller stature and
lower BMI on average than their poorer counterparts,8,9

whereas in LMICs, children from high SEP or urban sites
were taller, but had greater mean BMI.7,10,11 The contrast-
ing directions of the SEP-BMI association between HICs
and LMICs may be due to differential SEP patterns of
risk factors. In HICs, for example, individuals with low
SEP tend to have higher intake of energy, saturated fat
and lower intake of fiber, whereas in many LMICs the
opposite trend was observed.12 In many HICs, the socio-
economic difference in height has narrowed in recent
decades,9,13 but disparities in childhood BMI (greater
mean BMI in lower SEP groups) have widened.8,14 In
LMICs, however, secular trends in socio-economic differ-
ences in childhood growth have been inconsistent.15 A
systematic analysis of data from 141 LMICs at different
stages of economic development showed that urban chil-
dren under 5y were taller and heavier on average than
their rural counterparts. The urban-rural difference in
height-for-age narrowed in southern/tropical Latin Amer-
ica and South Asia but changed little elsewhere. The dif-
ference in weight-for-age also narrowed in southern/
tropical Latin America but widened in east/southeast
Asia and elsewhere between 1985 and 2011.16

In China, there have been consistent trends in recent
decades of increasing mean height and decreasing
stunting,1,17 but increasing overweight/obesity among
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022
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children and adolescents.18,19 While China transitioned
from a low- to an upper-middle-income country, large
disparities persisted between regions in living stand-
ards.20 The average GDP per capita in coastal (eastern)
regions was nearly double of that in inland (western/cen-
tral) regions by 2020.21 We hypothesize that socio-eco-
nomic differences in child growth have changed over
time. As the limited evidence available is inconclusive, it
remains unclear whether socio-disparities in growth tra-
jectories have widened, narrowed, or reversed. The Chi-
nese national (cross-sectional) survey on students’
constitution and health (CNSSCH)22 reported that urban
setting was associated with lower prevalence of stunting
and thinness, but higher prevalence of overweight/obe-
sity. Such urban-rural disparities appeared to narrow dur-
ing 1995−2014,22 but in contrast studies using the first
eight waves of the China Health and Nutrition Survey
(1989−2009) found widening income disparities in
childhood overweight/obesity23 and height for age z-
score.24 These studies did not consider the age trajecto-
ries for height and BMI, thus disparities in growth at dif-
ferent ages were not fully explored.

Using the longitudinal data of the China Health and
Nutrition Survey, including the recent waves in 2011
and 2015, we investigated whether (1) age trajectories
for height and BMI differed by community-/household-
level SEP indicators among Chinese children and ado-
lescents and (2) socio-economic disparities in growth
trajectories changed over time. We also examined
whether disparities in the upper (overweight/obesity)
and lower (stunting and thinness) ends of height and
BMI distributions changed across recent generations.
Methods

Study population
The China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS) is a
longitudinal household survey with ten waves from
1989 to 2015.25 Nine provinces (Guangxi, Guizhou,
Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangsu, Shandong, Heilong-
jiang, and Liaoning) were included in all waves. A multi-
stage random cluster sample design was adopted to
ensure adequate representation. Within each province,
the capital city, a low-income city and four (one high-,
two middle-, and one low-income) counties were
selected. Two urban and two suburban communities
(from each city) or one township and three rural villages
(from each county) were selected. Twenty households
were selected from each community, town or village. At
each wave, community-/household-/individual-level
surveys were conducted by trained field workers. Since
1991, all members of selected households have been
surveyed (1989-survey included only pre-school chil-
dren and adults 20−45 years).

Our analyses included 5095 children born between
1981 and 2000, who were 7−18 years with physical
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022
measures from 1991 to 2015. We derived four 5-year
birth cohorts (born in 1981−85, 1986−90, 1991−95
and 1996−2000) (Supplemental Table S1).

All participants provided written informed consent.
The University of North Carolina and the Chinese Cen-
tre for Disease Control and Prevention reviewed and
approved the data collection procedures.25
Measures of body sizes
At each wave, height (to nearest 0.1cm) was measured
twice and weight (0.1kg) was measured once in light-
weight clothes without shoes using a beam scale and a
portable stadiometer respectively.26 The average of two
height measures was recorded and BMI (kg/m2) was
calculated. We derived height-for-age (HAZ) and BMI-
for-age (BAZ) z-scores using sex-/age-specific WHO
2007 growth reference27 to define stunting (HAZ<-
2SD), thinness (BAZ<-2SD) and overweight/obesity
(BAZ>1SD).
Measures of socioeconomic position
At each wave, information indicating the level of urbani-
zation of each community (e.g. on infrastructure, serv-
ices, demographic/economic environment) was
obtained from community surveys and classified into 12
components (0−10 points each) (Supplementary Table
S2). An urbanization index was derived as the sum of
these components (0−120), with a higher score indicat-
ing a higher level of urbanization.

Household income per capita at each wave was cal-
culated as the sum of self-reported annual income of all
adult family members divided by household size, and
inflated to 2015 Chinese currency (Yuan) by adjusting
for the consumer price index ratio.

We used urbanization index and household income
per capita at 7 year as indicators of childhood SEP. As
not all children were surveyed at 7 year, we estimated
individual SEP at 7 year using two-level models:

SEPij ¼ b0j þ b1jðtij � 1991Þ þ eij

where SEPmeasurements (level 1, i) were clustered within
level 2 (j) units (communities for urbanization index or
households for income), and tij (=birth year + 7) repre-
sented survey year. We defined high and low SEP groups
as ‘≥’ and ‘<’ median urbanization index or median
household income per capita estimated at 7 year.28

Parental educational attainment and occupation
were obtained by linking information reported by adults
to children in the same household based on reported
relationships. We used parental education and occupa-
tional class when children aged 7 year (or the closest
age if unavailable) as they were relatively stable in adult-
hood (95% remained stable). Parental education (high-
est attainment of parents) was classified into high
(≥high school) and low (<high school) education
3
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groups. Parental occupational class (paternal occupa-
tion, and if missing, proxied by maternal occupation,
2.6%) was classified into high (classes I−IV) and low
(class V) SEP groups29 (Supplementary Table S3).
Statistical analysis
We first applied two-level linear models (Supplementary
Table S4: model 1) to height and BMI z-scores (HAZ,
BAZ), accounting for the clustering of measurements
(level-1) within individuals (level-2). For each SEP indi-
cator, we estimated mean HAZ and BAZ for high (i.e.
community urbanization index ≥median, household
income per capita ≥median, parental education ≥high
school, or occupational classes I-IV) and low SEP
groups, and their differences in each cohort.

Second, to assess whether socio-economic differen-
ces in age trajectories for height and BMI have changed
across cohorts, we explored fractional polynomial func-
tions for age to capture the non-linear growth curves.30

Based on Akaike information criterion, Bayesian infor-
mation criterion, and likelihood test, the best-fitting
fractional polynomials for height included age, age2,
age3 for boys; and age2, age2¢ln (age), age3 for girls. For
BMI, they included age2 and age3 for both sexes. We
adopted the random intercept and coefficients for age
terms in models for height and BMI, and included the
interactions (age terms £ cohort) to allow flexible
growth curves across cohorts (Table S4: models 2−4).
These models allow individuals with different number
and timing of measurements, or with incomplete data
(i.e. children with a single measure). We tested the
interactions (age terms £ SEP, cohort £ SEP) to assess
whether socio-economic disparities in growth differed
across ages and cohorts. The higher order terms with P
>0.05 were removed to achieve the most parsimonious
model. For illustration, we depicted mean (95% CIs) tra-
jectories for height and BMI for the earliest (1981−85) and
latest (1996−2000) cohorts by SEP groups. To demon-
strate the cohort trend in socio-economic disparities, we
also estimated the differences in mean (95% CIs) height
and BMI between high and low SEP groups at 7, 13 and
17 years for each cohort (Tables S6.1 and S6.2).

To assess socio-economic disparities in the upper-/
lower-end of height and BMI distributions over time,
we applied two-level logistic regressions (adjusting for
sex and age) to stunting, thinness, and overweight/obe-
sity (as 1; and non-stunting, non-thinness, non-over-
weight/obesity as 0, respectively) (Table S4: model5).
We estimated their odds ratios (ORs, 95% CIs) between
high and low SEP groups for each cohort. We also tested
the interaction (cohort £ SEP) to assess whether socio-
economic disparities in stunting, thinness and over-
weight/obesity changed across cohorts. For illustration,
we estimated the prevalence of stunting, thinness and
overweight/obesity for boys aged 10 year by SEP group
for each cohort.
Sensitivity analysis
We repeated main analyses (1) using four-level models
to assess the impact of clustering within community
(level-4) and household (level-3) on socio-economic dis-
parities in growth and (2) including 3,736 children with
repeated growth measures to assess the impact of sam-
ple attrition.

MLwiN 3.04 was used for multilevel logistic model-
ling. R 3.6.1 was used for all other analyses (packages
mfp, lme4, quantreg and ggplot2 for fractional polyno-
mial, multi-level modelling, and plots).
Role of the funding source
The funders of the study had no role in study design, in
the collection, analysis and interpretation of data, in the
writing of the report, and in the decision to submit the
paper for publication.
Results
In the study sample, 3736 (73%) children had ≥two, and
1985 (40%) had ≥three repeated measurements (maxi-
mum five measurements per child with an average of
2.24). Mean height and BMI z-scores (HAZ and BAZ)
have increased across cohorts. Between the earliest and
latest cohorts, the rate of stunting decreased (from
21.5% to 10.1%), while overweight/obesity increased
(6.8%−18.2%). The rate of thinness changed little. The
distributions of childhood SEP measures have changed.
The median of urbanization index increased from 43.5
to 56.2, the median of household income per capita
increased rapidly from 2362 to 5622 Yuan. More
parents had a non-manual occupation (34.7%−40.2%).
There was a decline in parents with educational levels
of high school or above (34.3% to 28.4%). However,
mean schooling year increased during the period (from
8.6 to 9.3 years) (Table 1) due the increase in parents
who finished middle-school (39%−54.8%).

Figure 1 shows the mean HAZ and BAZ by SEP
groups and differences in HAZ and BAZ between high
and low SEP groups (corresponding values in Supple-
mentary Table S5). In all cohorts, children were on aver-
age taller in high than low SEP groups, by a magnitude
of 0.40−0.60 HAZ (P<0.05) depending on the SEP
indicator (upper panel). The trends of increasing height
were similar for high and low SEP groups, thus large
socio-economic differences in mean HAZ persisted
across cohorts (dash line corresponding to right y-axis).
For example, the difference was 0.48(95% CI:
0.38,0.58) in the earliest and 0.50(0.36,0.64) in latest
cohort between high and low urbanization index groups
(upper panel (1)), and 0.50(0.39,0.60) and 0.57
(0.44,0.71) respectively between high and low house-
hold income groups (upper panel (2)). Children in high
SEP groups also had greater mean BMI z-score than
their low-SEP counterparts for most SEP indicators
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022



Cohort 1981−85 1986−90 1991−95 1996−2000

Growth measures

N (measurements)y 3767 3816 2094 1883

Height (HAZ) - mean (SD) -1.12 (1.11) -0.85 (1.14) -0.61 (1.13) -0.45 (1.22)

BMI (BAZ) - mean (SD) -0.55 (1.04) -0.44 (1.14) -0.39 (1.11) -0.25 (1.32)

Stunting (HAZ<-2SD) (%) 21.5% 15.8% 11.4% 10.1%

Thinness (BAZ<-2SD) (%) 7.2% 7.5% 6.4% 8.0%

Overweight (BAZ>1SD) (%) 6.8% 9.9% 11.4% 18.2%

SEP indicatorsx

N (individuals)ǂ 1560 1767 956 835

Urbanization index

Median 43.5 48.0 51.9 56.2

Range 19.3-80.1 23.4-83.6 27.9-89.0 33.1-94.6

Household income per capita*

Median 2362 3231 4225 5622

Range 947−5416 913−12084 758−15651 561−23388

Parental education

<High school (%) 65.7% 64.4% 69.2% 71.6%

Mean schooling year-Mean (SD) 8.6 (3.2) 9.2 (2.8) 9.3 (2.7) 9.3 (2.7)

Parental occupation

Class V (%) 65.3% 64.6% 63.6% 59.8%

Table 1: Summary statistics for measures of physical growth and SEP for each cohort.
Abbreviations: SEP − socio-economic position.

x Missing data (% of 5095 individuals): <0.3% for income, <3.0% for parental education, and 4.1% for occupation; <2% for BMI; no missing for other

measures
y Growth: measurements as a unit. HAZ and BAZ were height-for-age and BMI-for-age z-scores using sex- and age-specific WHO 2007 growth reference.
ǂ SEP indicators: individual as a unit.

* In Chinese currency (Yuan).
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(lower panel). The trends of increasing BAZ were
greater in high than in low SEP groups, thus the socio-
economic differences in mean BAZ widened (dash
line). For example, the difference increased from 0.13
(0.04,0.23) in the earliest to 0.39(0.26,0.53) in the latest
cohort by urbanization index group (lower panel (1)) and
from 0.16(0.06,0.26) to 0.44(0.31,0.57) by household
income group (lower panel (2)).
Socio-economic disparities in height trajectories
Figure 2 shows an upward shift of mean height trajecto-
ries from the earliest to the latest cohort. In each cohort,
height trajectories of children in high SEP groups were
above those of low SEP groups throughout childhood to
late adolescence in both sexes (blue/red bars corre-
sponding values in Supplementary Table S7). Socio-eco-
nomic disparities in linear growth were similar across
cohorts and SEP indicators (blue/red bars correspond-
ing to right y-axis). For example, at 10y, differences in
mean height between high and low urbanization index
groups and household income groups ranged from
2.9cm(1.6,4.1) to 3.8cm(2.9,4.8) for boys and from
3.4cm(2.4,4.3) to 4.7cm(3.4,6.0) for girls in all cohorts.
In both the earliest and latest cohorts, height disparities
varied by age, were greatest during adolescence and
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022
narrowed slightly thereafter, with a smaller difference
in late adolescence. For example, for boys, the difference
in mean height (by urbanization index or household
income groups) was 4.3cm at 13y, reduced to 2.8»3.5cm
at 17y in the earliest cohort (red bars, upper panel (1)-
(2)), and in the latest cohort reduced from 3.4»3.7cm to
1.8»2.9cm, respectively (blue bars, upper panel (1)-(2)).
Socio-economic differences were similar for girls,
3.3»3.7cm at 13y, reduced to 1.7»2.5cm at 17y in the ear-
liest cohort, and in the latest cohort reduced from
4.2»4.7cm to 2.6»3.5cm (red/blue bars, lower panel
(1)-(2), Supplementary Table S6.1).
Socio-economic disparities in BMI trajectories
Figure 3 shows mean BMI trajectories in the latest
cohort were also above those in the earliest cohort and
socio-economic disparities in BMI growth were much
greater in the latest than earliest cohort (blue vs red
bars, corresponding values in Supplementary Table S7).
For example, at 10 year, socio-economic differences by
household income group increased from 0.4kg/
m2(0,0.7) in the earliest cohort to 1.1kg/m2(0.7,1.5) in
the latest cohort in boys (upper panel (2)), and in girls,
from 0.3kg/m2(0,0.6) to 0.9kg/m2(0.5,1.3) respective
(lower panel (2)). Disparities in BMI were greatest
5



Figure 1. Mean (95%CI) height and BMI z-scores (HAZ and BAZ)x by SEP groupsy and SEP differences (high − low) in z-scores across
cohortsz

Note: 1981−85: earliest cohort, 1996−2000: latest cohort. Abbreviations: HH: household; SEP: socio-economic position; CI: confi-
dence interval.

xHAZ and BAZ were height-for-age and BMI-for-age z-scores using sex- and age-specific WHO 2007 growth reference.
yHigh/low SEP groups: urbanization Index and HH income per capita: ≥/< cohort-specific median. Educational level: ≥ High/≤

Middle school. Occupational class: class I-IV /V.
zAll values were estimated from 2-level linear models for height and BMI z-scores (level-1: measurement; level-2: individual).

Figure 2. Mean height (95%CI) trajectories by SEP groups* for the earliest & latest cohorts (left y-axis) and differences in mean
height between high and low SEP groups (right y-axis) across cohorts for (A) boys and (B) girlsy

Note: 1981−85: earliest cohort, 1996−2000: latest cohort. Abbreviations: HH: household; SEP: socio-economic position; CI: confi-
dence interval.

*High/low SEP group: urbanization Index and HH income per capita: ≥/< cohort-specific median. Educational level: ≥ High/
<high school. Occupational class: class I−IV /V.

yAll values were estimated from 2-level fractional polynomial models (level-1: measurement; level-2: individual).
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Figure 3. Mean BMI (95%CI) trajectories by SEP groups* for the earliest & latest cohorts (left y-axis) and differences in mean BMI
between high and low SEP groups (right y-axis) across cohorts for (A) boys and (B) girlsy

Note: 1981−85: earliest cohort, 1996−2000: latest cohort. Abbreviations: HH: household; SEP: socio-economic position; CI: confi-
dence interval.

*High/low SEP group: urbanization Index and HH income per capita: ≥/< cohort-specific median. Educational level: ≥ High/
<high school. Occupational class: class I-IV /V.

yAll values were estimated from 2-level fractional polynomial models (level-1: measurement; level-2: individual).
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during adolescence and narrowed slightly thereafter.
For example, in boys, socio-economic difference in
mean BMI (by urbanization index and household
income groups) was 0.6»0.7kg/m2 at 13y, decreased to
0.3»0.4kg/m2 at 17y in the earliest cohort (red bars,
upper panel (1)-(2)), and in the latest cohort, decreased
from 1.0»1.3kg/m2 to 0.7-1.1kg/m2 respectively (blue
bars, upper panel (1)-(2)). Findings were similar for
girls: the difference reduced from 0.2»0.4kg/m2 to
-0.3»0.1kg/m2 in the earliest cohort, and from 1.0kg/
m2 to 0.5»0.7kg/m2 in the latest cohort (red/blue bars,
lower panel (1)-(2), Supplementary Table S6.2).
Socio-economic disparities in stunting, thinness, and
overweight/obesity
Figure 4 shows the prevalence of stunting, thinness and
overweight/obesity and their ORs by SEP groups (corre-
sponding values in Supplementary Table S8). Higher
SEP was associated with reduced risk of stunting:
OR=0.49(0.42,0.56) for children from high (vs low)
urbanization index group and 0.41(0.35,0.47) for high
(vs low) household income group (upper panel (1)-(2)).
The risk of stunting decreased substantially across
cohorts (P<0.05) in both low (e.g. from 28.5−31.5% in
the earliest to 12.7% in the latest cohort for 10-year-old
boys) and high SEP groups (13.4−15% to 6.0%, upper
panel (1)−(4)). Thus, socio-economic disparities in
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022
stunting persisted across cohorts (dash lines, upper
panel).

There was no association between childhood SEP
and thinness (middle panel), but higher SEP was associ-
ated with increased risk of overweight/obesity: OR=1.77
(1.52,2.06) and 1.64(1.41,1.90) for high (vs low) SEP
defined by urbanization index and household income,
respectively (lower panel (1)-(2)). The prevalence of over-
weight/obesity increased substantially from the earliest
to the latest cohort (P<0.05) in both low (i.e. for 10-year-
old boys, from 6.4»6.8% to 14.1»15.2%) and high SEP
groups (from 10.4»10.9% to 27.4»28.8%, lower panel
(1)−(4)). The increasing trends were greater in high
than those in low SEP group, thus disparities in over-
weight/obesity have widened over time (P<0.05, dash
lines, lower panel): ORs increased from 1.59»1.77 in
the earliest to 2.10»2.46 in the latest cohort (Supple-
mentary Table S8).
Sensitivity analysis
Analyses using four-level models showed smaller socio-
economic differences in mean height and BMI, as part of
differences were explained by communities (level-4). How-
ever, trends in socio-economic disparities in height and
BMI trajectories across cohorts were similar to those esti-
mated using two-level models. Thus, we presented find-
ings from two-level models. Additional analysis including
7



Figure 4. Prevalence (95%CI) of stunting, thinness and overweight/obesity x by SEP groups (solid lines) * and their ORs (high vs low
SEP, dash lines) across cohortsy

Note: 1981−85: earliest cohort, 1996−2000: latest cohort.
Abbreviations: HH: household; SEP: socio-economic position; OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval.
xStunting, thinness and overweight were defined by WHO 2007 reference.
* High/low SEP groups: urbanization Index and HH income per capita: ≥/< cohort-specific median. Educational level: ≥ High/≤

Middle school. Occupational class: class I-IV /V.
yAll values estimated for boys aged 10 year from 2-level (level-1: measurement; level-2: individual) logistic models with adjust-

ment for age and sex.
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children with ≥two measurements showed similar results
as main findings (data not shown).
Discussion
Using longitudinal anthropometric measurements of
Chinese children/adolescents from 1991 to 2015, we
found that higher SEP was associated with greater mean
height and BMI trajectories. Consequently, large dispar-
ities in height trajectories (equivalent to »3−5cm for 10-
year-olds) persisted across cohorts and SEP indicators.
Moreover, socio-economic differences in BMI widened,
from ≤0.5kg/m2 in the earliest to »1kg/m2 in the latest
cohort. Consistent with mean height and BMI, socio-eco-
nomic differences in stunting persisted while differences
in overweight/obesity widened across cohorts.
SEP and growth trajectories for height and BMI
The associations of high SEP with taller stature and a
lower risk of stunting found in our study have been
reported in both HICs and LMICs.14,16,31 Urban chil-
dren were found to be taller than rural children in many
LMICs.16 Analyzing both household- and community-
level SEP markers, our study showed greater mean
height trajectories for children in high (vs low) SEP
groups, with the height increment between the earliest
and latest cohorts greater around adolescence than at
other ages. This pattern was also observed in a study
using two large cross-sectional surveys for Chinese chil-
dren/students between 1975 and 2010, suggesting
faster growth tempo and earlier maturation in children
with higher SEP (defined by gross national income and
life expectancy).32

In our study, mean BMI trajectories and risk of
overweight/obesity were greater for children in high
(vs low) SEP groups across SEP measures, especially
children born more recently. Like patterns for height,
socio-economic disparities in BMI increased with age
during childhood, narrowed in late-adolescence. The
positive SEP-BMI association is consistent with a study
using the CNSSCH which found higher obesity
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022
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prevalence in urban than rural children (7-18y).33

Another study using the CHNS waves 1991-2011
showed that children (1-17y) with higher SEP (top quin-
tile of urbanization index) had higher BMI z-scores
than those with lower SEP.34 This positive association
was reported in most LMICs,16 but contrasts with the
direction observed in HICs.8,9 Obesity risk factors and
their associations with SEP in LMICs may differ from
those in HICs.35 In HICs, children from affluent fami-
lies are more likely to have healthy diet and regular
exercise,8 whereas in LMICs, children from higher
SEP or urbanized areas have more access to energy-
dense food and components of a sedentary lifestyle
(e.g. passive commuting, long screen time and reduced
sleep).7,10 Furthermore, children from higher SEP are
both taller and heavier, indicating that BMI and height
are positively correlated.36 Our findings of high SEP
being associated with overweight/obesity rather than
lower BMI (as in HICs) indicate a right-skewed BMI
distribution for children with high SEP.
Changes in socio-economic disparities in growth
trajectories over time
Comparing children born in 1981−85 with those born
in 1996−2000, we found a large increase in height
(»5cm) and the prevalence of overweight/obesity (6.8%
−18.2%), a modest increase in mean BMI (0.5»1.3kg/
m2), and a decrease in stunting (21.5% to 10.1%), but lit-
tle change in thinness. These changes are consistent
with those reported in two national surveys, except for
the trend for thinness in the CNSSCH, which decreased
between 1985 and 2014.17,32 Increases in community
urbanization (e.g. improvement in infrastructure and
health service) and household income have contributed
to the trends in growth in Chinese children.37 However,
these improvements may have co-occurred with increas-
ing unhealthy lifestyles (consumption of energy-dense
food, less fruits/vegetables38 and sedentary behavior)39

which are risk factors for obesity.40

Given the rapid economic development in China, we
would expect disparities in growth in Chinese children
to have started to follow the patterns in many HICs,15

i.e. narrowing the socio-economic difference in height
while also narrowing (or reversing) the gaps in BMI (i.e.
higher BMI in low rather than high SEP groups). Previ-
ous studies of trends in socio-economic disparities in
height of Chinese children were inconclusive, reporting
either persistent41 or narrowing22 urban-rural differen-
ces in height. Studies using CHNS waves 1989−2009
showed widening socio-economic disparities in child-
hood height.24 The discrepancies in these findings may
be due to different SEP indicators used, such as house-
hold net income quintiles, provincial level socio-eco-
nomic characteristics,24 and community context (top
quintile of urbanization index).34 Our study helps resolve
www.thelancet.com Vol 21 Month April, 2022
this inconsistency, by showing persistent disparities in
height trajectories across a range of community-/family-
level SEP indicators. This finding is consistent with those
found in some LMICs (east and southeast Asia),16 but
contrasts with recent data from HICs which showed
diminishing height inequalities.13,14

Our finding of widening socio-economic disparities
in BMI trajectories in recent generations is consistent
with studies from both LMICs16 and the CHNS during
1991−2011.23,34 However, studies using CNSSCH, a
large successive national survey from 29 provinces in
China, reported narrowing/diminishing trends in
urban-rural disparities in obesity22,33 due to greater
increasing trends in rural children. The CNSSCH used
a cross-sectional design and aggregated regional-level
SEP measures (e.g. GDP and administrative urban-rural
classification),22 while our study used longitudinal data
and also family-level SEP measures (household income,
parental education, occupational class). Findings from
previous reviews on the SEP-obesity association42 indi-
cated that the positive relation reversed when a country
developed into a higher economic category. Similar to
findings from some LMICs,16,43 however, we found that
socio-economic differences in BMI did not narrow, or
reverse to follow the pattern of HICs.8,9,14 Meanwhile,
our additional analysis on the BMI of parents showed
that disparities in BMI (high BMI for high SEP) had
narrowed in fathers and reversed in mothers in the lat-
est cohort (data not shown). As found in a recent
review,44 in some middle-income countries43 the preva-
lence of obesity for women had shifted from high- to
low-SEP groups, but not for men and children. Shifts in
the SEP-BMI association may occur more slowly for
men than for women, and may not be evident in chil-
dren until the country has experienced a sustained
higher economic level.44
Implications
Our findings of the persistent associations of short stat-
ure with lower SEP, but higher BMI with higher SEP in
Chinese children and adolescents in recent 25 years
have important implications for China and LMICs
experiencing rapid economic development with similar
patterns of disparities in child growth. Effective policy is
needed to improve nutritional status and thus, height
growth of rural or low SEP children. Public health
efforts are also required to improve the awareness of
healthy diet and physical activities to reduce the risk of
overweight/obesity among all children, including urban
or high-SEP children.
Strengthens and limitations
Our study has several strengthens: First, we applied
random-effects modelling to repeated growth meas-
urements to assess socio-economic disparities in
9
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growth trajectories using a longitudinal survey span-
ning over 24 years. This allowed us to explore the
impact of within-community, within-household, and
within-individual clustering on our findings. Second,
we went beyond previous studies by considering a
breadth of family-/community-level SEP indicators
that reflect different, but relevant socio-economic
characteristics.

However, limitations existed: First, loss to follow-up
occurred over time and were 12−20% across waves. We
applied random-effect models that allowed children
with different numbers and timing of measurements.
Sensitivity analysis of children with ≥two measure-
ments showed similar findings. Second, there was a rel-
atively small number of older adolescents in the latest
cohort, which might explain their wider 95% CIs for
estimated growth trajectories. This limitation can be
addressed using future CHNS waves. Last, Asians tend
to have a higher percentage of body fat and bear greater
metabolic burden than White European populations
with the same BMI.45 The use of BMI cannot distin-
guish fat and fat-free mass and these two tissues may
have different health implications in later life. Future
studies with fat measures are needed to estimate the
socioeconomic disparities in fat mass.
Conclusions
Despite recent economic growth in China, socio-eco-
nomic disparities in physical growth exist among Chi-
nese youths and the patterns reflect those in LMICs.
Large disparities in height (i.e. short stature for lower
SEP children) have persisted, whereas disparities in
BMI (high BMI for higher SEP children) widened in
recent decades. Our data highlight that, unlike in HICs,
the double burden of malnutrition in China remains
stratified by SEP. Both low and high SEP groups would
benefit from public health initiatives tailored to the
children’s circumstances in China and also other rap-
idly developing LMICs.
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